Renovated And Immaculately Presented Spacious Property With Sea
View
Three Double Bedrooms - Master Bedroom with Built-in Wardrobes
Three Reception Rooms Includes A Spacious Living Room with Sea
Views
Newly Fitted Superior Kitchen, with Utility Room Beyond
Contemporary Large Shower Room Downstairs
Luxurious Bathroom Suite
Dining Room And Conservatory Leading On To The Garden
Fully Enclosed And Low Maintenance Garden With Patio And Decking
Driveway Parking and Large Garage
Set In A Cul De Sac Location With Sea Views

Greenlands Avenue has much to boast, being a credit to the current
owners who have updated the property to a high standard throughout
including a new kitchen, bathroom and shower room; the property has
new double glazing, has been re-wired and has a recently replaced
boiler, which gives a perspective buyer the opportunity to move in to
this superb property and enjoy Torbay.

An immaculately presented semi-detached with sea views to the front and having
three double bedrooms and three reception rooms including a conservatory. A
delightfully presented home with modern fitted kitchen, utility room, luxury bathroom
and downstairs large shower room. This family home has easily maintained and
enclosed gardens with a light sunny aspect enjoying patio and raised decking with
space for a hot tub. In addition there is a driveway and a good sized garage set along
a cul de sac that enjoys sea views across the bay.

The property is approached through a recently fitted composite front
door leading into the entrance hallway. The entrance hallway give
access to the principal rooms. The living room is spacious with a large
picture window to the front aspect, enjoying far reaching views towards
the sea. The recently fitted shower room has a luxurious ‘hotel feel’
having a shower cubicle, sink and toilet. The kitchen has a matching
range of wall and base level units, comprising cupboards and drawers
with space for a range style cooker, and door through to the utility
room.
The ground floor also benefits from a double bedroom, spacious dining
room and a conservatory. Whilst to the first floor there is a master
bedroom enjoying delightful views towards the sea and and benefitting
from built-in wardrobe, a third bedroom and a stunning bathroom with
an indulgent feature freestanding bath, wash hand basin and toilet.
Externally the property has a low
maintenance front garden, and a driveway
leading to the garage, and steps from the
driveway lead to the front door.
To the rear of the property the garden has
been designed for entertaining, whilst
having ease of maintenance in mind. There
are raised decked areas, providing
wonderful spaces to sit out, eat, relax and
entertain.
The decked areas lend themselves to
seating, space for a hot tub, and even room
for an outside bar. The lower patio provides
a covered area with space for a shed.
The agents recommend an early internal
inspection of the delightful family home.
Council Tax: Band C
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